
Welcome to Maypearl Volleyball 2022!
My name is Rakel Brandt, and I’m the new head coach for Panther Volleyball. I’ve coached Varsity,
Junior High, and Club volleyball and have played at the DIII College level (fun-sized 5’6” outside
hitters don’t get many looks at big schools ;)). I was also a collegiate track & field heptathlete and
received Newcomer of the Year for the conference in both sports. I absolutely love these sports and
anticipate great seasons this year.

Please be extra supportive of your athlete the first few weeks of volleyball season as they will be
getting bombarded with new techniques, defensive schemes and server receive rotations which is a lot
to remember and process. I will be asking the girls to perform skills in new ways that may initially
make them feel like they are getting worse. The only way to evolve as volleyball players is to push
ourselves to perform new and challenging skills that we haven’t already mastered. So expect some
frustration, but I know in the end you will see great leaps in their abilities as they are challenged
throughout the season.

My assistant coaches and Lyndsey Ortiz and I have worked diligently through theMelody Durazo
summer to develop a more cohesive plan to guide our student-athletes to success. Please view this
information and some general policies below.

PANTHER VOLLEYBALL
Vision: To become a culture of honest, diligent, respectful, responsible young women who are
self-disciplined and self-motivated to achieve their goals on and o� the court and support their
teammates along the way.

Mission: To support the development of the whole student-athlete in mind, body, and spirit through
their athletic journey.

Motto: To Be Determined by the team!

Values: Character, Goal-Setting, Building Relationships, and Whole-Athlete Development (body,
mind, and spirit)

The Journey: Please know that this culture shift is a journey. To literally take our game to the next
level, we must work together to achieve the greatness of our mission, vision, motto, & values. This
takes time, and we appreciate your support and patience along the way.
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GENERAL POLICIES: Please read the MISD Athletic Code of Conduct in its entirety. In addition to
adhering to those policies, the following apply to the volleyball program.

Tryouts: Please refer to section 5 of the MISD Athletic Code of Conduct. Tryouts for high school begin
. All athletes are expected to attend all sessions of week 1 (including two-a-days) forAug 1, 2022

assessment of conditioning and skills. Score sheets will be completed throughout the week, and teams
will be temporarily assembled for the first scrimmage for all levels Saturday, August 6. Players may be
moved from team to team throughout the scrimmage to see how each player best fits the program.
Depending on skills assessment and the number of players, we may need to carry two JV teams in lieu
of one JV and one Freshman team. (More detailed tryout information is attached.)

Practices: All athletes attend all practices. Any absences known in advance need to be reported
immediately. When a student-athlete does not attend a practice or competition the entire team is
a�ected. Please schedule routine appointments outside of practice time. Consequences will be given
for unexcused absences. Please refer to sections 3-4 of the MISD Athletic Code of Conduct.

Away Games: There will be a bus returning to campus after all away matches. Athletes are expected to
ride the bus home. If the need arises to take your child home directly, a release signed by a parent is
expected a day in advance. Please refer to section 12 of the MISD Athletic Code of Conduct.

Playing Time: “The best players play. I do not care if they are freshmen or seniors. I do not care who
agrees or disagrees with the decision.” ~John Cook, Nebraska Volleyball

● Determining playing time is not taken lightly, and is very dynamic in regards to each player’s
status at any given moment against any given opponent. Playing time demands di�er
sometimes from play to play. We will typically not discuss playing time as it is based on many
factors including those just stated and those stated below.

● Playing time will be guided by three factors– attendance, attitude, and skill–and will not always
be equal.

○ Attendance consists of “showing up” both physically and mentally to practices,
competitions, and other team activities.

○ Attitude consists of a positive “can-do” mentality that can be seen in a willingness to try
what is asked of her (coachability). The attitude component also refers to the support
each young lady gives her teammates.

○ Skill consists of the physical capabilities when completing required motions and plays.
● As developing players, we will strive to get all players court time but this is not guaranteed.

Conferences: We want our athletes to know that they can approach us with concerns at the
appropriate time. Please refrain from discussing issues with a coach for 24 hours after a match
(players and parents). These conferences can be scheduled before school or after practice.

● 1st Conference should be player and coach.
● 2nd Conference will include player, coach and parent.
● 3rd Conference will include player, coach, parent, and athletic director and/or coordinator.
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Join Remind: Simply send a text to the number 81010 with the message @mpvb22 to receive general
messages for the entire volleyball program. Other groups may be set up when teams are decided.

Team Pilot & Wingman: Yes, that is a Top Gun reference, and no, I am not ashamed. Because
supporting our teams involves many things that parents/guardians are great at, we would like for one
Pilot and Wingman to coordinate the care of each team (aka Team Moms/Dads). Being on Varsity is a
privilege earned by hard work, and certain benefits and “cool things” will be for Varsity only.
Varsity Duties

● Collect money for, pick up, and deliver game-day meals
● Communicate with parents to

○ keep locker room stocked with water bottles and healthier snacks (there is a Varsity only
fridge and snack drawer)

○ help decorate the locker room and playo� bus/vans
○ work concession stand home games (not during your child’s game)
○ organize team events

● Other duties as needed
JV/Freshman Duties

● Communicate with parents to
○ work concession stand home games (not during your child’s game)
○ organize team events

● Other duties as needed

We thank you for your support as we build upon our current foundation, always striving for
improvement and excellence as a program! Our goals will not only help prepare your child for athletics
beyond high school but will support your parenting e�orts in developing valuable life skills. Welcome
to our Maypearl Volleyball journey!

Head Coach
Rakel Brandt
rakel.brandt@maypearlisd.org

Assistant Coaches
Melody Durazo
melody.durazo@maypearlisd.org
Lyndsey Ortiz
lyndsey.osmer@maypearlisd.org

Middle School Assistant Coaches
Waylon Whitney
waylon.whitney@maypearlisd.org
Erin Loafman
erin.loafman@maypearlisd.org
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OPPONENT ADDRESSES: These are the current locations for high school games/tournaments.

SCHOOL ADDRESS EST. GMAPS TIME

Venus 12 Bulldog Dr., Venus, TX 76084 13 min
10 mi

DeLeon 200 W. Manchaca, DeLeon, TX 76444 2hr 2min
104 mi

Itasca 123 N. College St., Itasca, TX 76055 25 min
26 mi

Hamilton 611 S. College St., Hamilton, TX 76531 1hr 41min
91 mi

Blooming Grove 212 West Grady, Blooming Grove, TX 76626 40 min
34 mi

Rio Vista 100 Capps St., Rio Vista, TX 76093 35 min
27 mi

Alvarado 1301 South Parkway, Alvarado, TX 76009 22 min
17 mi

Corsicana 3701 East HWY 22, Corsicana, TX 75110 51 min
45 mi

Life Waxahachie 170 Butcher Rd., Waxahachie, TX 75165 22 min
17 mi

NCTA 3846 State HWY 144, Granbury, TX 76048 1hr 5min
North Central Texas Academy 51 mi

Keene 404 Charger Drive, Keene, Texas 76059 35 min
24 mi

Grandview 1009 Carroll, Grandview, TX 76050 21 min
14 mi

Clifton 1101 N. Avenue Q, Clifton, TX 76634 1hr 11min
63 mi

Whitney 1400 N. Brazos St., Whitney, TX 76692 50 min
41 mi

West 1008 Jerry Mashek Dr., West, TX 76691 44 min
42 mi

Waco HSI 1110 S. Valley Mills Dr Beverly Hills, Texas 76711 1hr 2min
62 mi

Crowley 1005 W. Main St, Crowley, TX 76036 45 min
36 mi
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HIGH SCHOOL ONLY: TRYOUT INFORMATION
(Junior High does not tryout until school starts per UIL rules)

Tryouts: Tryouts for high school begin . All athletes are expected to attend all sessions ofAug 1, 2022
week 1 (including two-a-days) for assessment of conditioning and skills. Score sheets will be
completed throughout the week, and teams will be temporarily assembled for the first scrimmage for
all levels Saturday, August 6. Players may be moved from team to team throughout the scrimmage to
see how each player best fits the program. Depending on skills assessment and the number of players,
we may need to carry two JV teams in lieu of one JV and one Freshman team.

All sessions are mandatory practices. If you do not have a physical, you still need to show up to learn,
but you cannot physically participate until we receive your cleared physical.

What to Bring: Wear a t-shirt, athletic shorts, athletic tennis shoes (and volleyball or basketball court
shoes if you have them), and bring water and light snacks. We will be working hard while having so
much fun!

Tryout Times:

DATE AM PRACTICE PM PRACTICE

Monday, 8/1 8-10 am (Freshman & cheer
workers released early in am
for Fish Camp)

1-4 pm

Tuesday, 8/2 8-11 am 1-3 pm

Wednesday, 8/3 8-11 am 1-3 pm

Thursday, 8/4 4-6 pm

Friday, 8/5 4-6 pm

Sat 8/6: Scrimmage at Alvarado; bus leaves at 8:05 am for all levels F, JV, V

VOLLEYBALL INFORMATIONAL MEETING: High School & Junior High
Tuesday, from 6-7:30 pm at the high school gymAug 2, 2022
Come meet the coaches and ask questions/get answers about the volleyball program. Most initial
information is covered in this welcome packet, but we’d like to o�er an in-person meeting
opportunity as our season begins full swing (pun intended).
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HIGH SCHOOL ONLY: UNIFORMS
All Teams: V, JV, F

Our team store is live and will be active through at this link:Aug 15, 2022
https://bsnteamsports.com/shop/MHSVLB22.
➔ We should have a pretty solid idea of teams by the end of the scrimmage Aug. 6. Regardless,

uniform purchase items are the same for all high school teams.
➔ Any items you purchase are yours to keep, of course!
➔ You will need to purchase your own spandex–both red and black. The team store has Nike Pro

5” inseam. You may choose to purchase Nike Pro 3” inseam elsewhere, but please do not
purchase spandex with inseam shorter than 3”. We wish they were also available, but the
company could not guarantee them at this time.

➔ Team knee pads and socks are white.
➔ The shoes and hoodie on the site are optional, but it is recommended that you get volleyball or

basketball specific shoes for better traction and safety.

Junior High Only: UNIFORMS
➔ Any items you purchase are yours to keep, of course! (same link above)
➔ You will need to purchase your own spandex–black only. The team store has Nike Pro 5”

inseam. You may choose to purchase Nike Pro 3” inseam elsewhere, but please do not purchase
spandex with inseam shorter than 3”. We wish they were also available, but the company could
not guarantee them at this time.

➔ Team knee pads and socks are white.
➔ The shoes and hoodie on the site are optional, but it is recommended that you get volleyball or

basketball specific shoes for better traction and safety.
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